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haywood
county
explore
In partnership with Leap Frog Tours, head
into Great Smoky Mountains National Park
to see the famous gang of wild elk and other
wildlife in the Cataloochee Valley. While there,
tour an old school, a church, several homes
and other structures dating to 1910. There are
numerous hiking trails and streams to explore
before having a picnic lunch.
Drive the Blue Ridge Parkway, stopping at
Waterrock Knob for some amazing views, a short
hike and a talk with a ranger at the visitor’s center.
There are numerous overlooks along this section
of the parkway for group photos.

see

tour

Watch a performance at the Haywood Arts Regional Theatre in
Waynesville, known by the locals as the “HART.” This year-round theater features
productions from classics like Macbeth to Broadway musicals like Mamma Mia!

Head to the Shelton House for a
personalized tour of the Museum of North
Carolina Handicrafts, a unique collection of
traditional crafts and folk art created by some of
North Carolina’s most renowned artisans. The
charming farmhouse, built in 1875, is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

stroll
Explore downtown Waynesville’s award-winning Main Street. For
something local, stop by The Patio Bistro, Smoky Mountain Sub Shop or
Trailhead Bakery & Cafe. Afterward, visit local shops and galleries and don’t
forget to stop by Mast General Store.

sip
Pay a visit to Elevated Mountain Distilling Company in Maggie Valley
for a genuine whiskey experience. The 11,000-square-foot facility includes the
distillery, barrel storage, bottling area, product development and gift shop.

ask
Visit NC Smokies/Haywood County TDA
800-334-9036
visitncsmokies.com
PHOTOS: VISIT NC SMOKIES
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Childress Vineyards
LEXINGTON
During educational winery tours at
Childress Vineyards, visitors learn the history
of the vineyard and get a look into how its
wines are made — all while enjoying a glass
of Childress’ wine of the month. Groups
should then enjoy a tasting either indoors
or at one of Childress’ outdoor spaces.
Childress Vineyards was opened by NASCAR
team owner Richard Childress and today
features over 70 acres of vineyards and 15
varieties of European Vitis vinifera cultivars.
336-236-9463, childressvineyards.com
PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

The Lost Colony
ROANOKE ISLAND
The Lost Colony, known as the grandfather of outdoor
dramas, plans to celebrate its 85th season in 2022 at Waterside
Theatre on Roanoke Island inside Fort Raleigh National Historic
Site. View the pageantry of Queen Elizabeth I and her court
and celebrate the birth of Virginia Dare, the first English child
born in America — and review America’s oldest mystery. In
1587, 117 English men, women and children came ashore on
Roanoke Island to establish a permanent English settlement
in the New World. But when ships returned three years later to
PHOTO: NPS

bring supplies, the island was deserted. The mystery of what
happened to the colonists remains unsolved.
Discounts are available for groups of 15 or more. The Guest
Experience Ambassador escorts group members to their seats,
bypassing the lines. thelostcolony.org

Thousands of Acres of Awesome.
GATHER IN THE SMOKIES

Maggie Valley • Waynesville • Lake Junaluska • Canton • Clyde
grouptourmagazine.com
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Battleship NORTH CAROLINA

The Billy Graham Library

WILMINGTON

CHARLOTTE

One of the most decorated battleships of World War II,

Let The Billy Graham Library staff help plan a

the USS North Carolina is now a museum, historic site and

group visit to the 40,000-square-foot attraction

memorial to World War II veterans and the 11,000 North

built on the same property as the Billy Graham

Carolinians who died during the war. The vessel participated

Evangelistic Association. The library building

in every major naval offensive in the Pacific area of operations

is styled after a dairy barn, and the grounds

and earned 15 battle stars. Visitors are encouraged to explore

additionally include Graham’s restored boyhood

nine levels of the ship, including the mess decks, berthing

home. Groups will retrace the internationally-known

areas, engine room, bridge and Combat Information Center.

pastor’s journey through multimedia presentations

910-399-9100, battleshipnc.com

and interactive kiosks. After a tour, stop by Ruth’s
Attic Bookstore to find unique gifts, home décor and
much more. Groups can also receive meal vouchers
at The Graham Brothers Dairy Bar. 704-401-3200,
billygrahamlibrary.org

Concord Mills
CONCORD
The largest outlet and value retail
shopping destination in North Carolina
is in Concord. Home to more than
200 stores, Concord Mills houses
several restaurants and entertainment
PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

opportunities for groups. After a day of

The North Carolina Arboretum

shopping name-brand outlets, enjoy a

ASHEVILLE

youthful side with an afternoon playing

Located within the Bent Creek Experimental Forest just south of Asheville

casual lunch then bring out the group’s
games at Dave & Busters or exploring

and adjacent to the Blue Ridge Parkway, The North Carolina Arboretum is a

SEA LIFE Aquarium. Located only

434-acre public garden. Guided group programs are suspended until 2022, but

10 miles north of Uptown Charlotte,

self-guided exploration is encouraged at this time. The arboretum is made up

groups will love the proximity to big-city

of 65 acres of cultivated gardens including the Bonsai Exhibition Garden and

amenities like lodging and attractions.

the National Native Azalea Collection. Visitors can also explore 10-plus miles of

Groups of 10 or more booking a day at

hiking and biking trails; rotating art, science and educational exhibits; and the

Concord Mills receive a tour and special

on-site gift shop. 828-665-2492, ncarboretum.org

discounts. 704-258-6013, simon.com/
mall/concord-mills
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He walked the line
with Johnny Cash.
For the last 34 years of his life, Johnny Cash enjoyed a deep
friendship with Billy Graham. They often fished together,
prayed together, and proclaimed the Good News of Jesus
Christ to thousands together. Their Gospel message
transcended culture, age, politics, and race—and touched
music legends, sports heroes, movie stars, presidents, and people
just like you. Come to the Billy Graham Library in Charlotte,
N.C., and see for yourself. It’s part movie, part exhibit, and

totally inspiring.

The Library will be closed Dec. 27 through late April 2022
as we work to create a new visitor experience.
©2021 BGEA

A ministry of Billy Graham Evangelistic Association

itinerary
builder

alamance
county
discover
Add one of Alamance County’s many small
museums to an itinerary. Housed in a 6,000-squarefoot historic structure, the Textile Heritage
Museum features hundreds of original artifacts
representing over 50 cotton and textile mills across
the state. The museum also manages historic
Glencoe Mill Village, with guided tours available for
groups.
Explore the history of Alamance County’s African
American community and beyond at the AfricanAmerican Cultural Arts and History Center.
Exhibits include “Influential African Empires,” “Little
Known Black History,” “Riots of 1969” and many
others.

“

In Alamance County, our visitors can experience the
fascinating story of one of the most well-preserved textile mill
villages in the United States, along our treasured Haw River.
—Grace VandeVisser, executive director, Alamance County Visitors Bureau

”

do
Forty miles of the 80-mile Haw River Trail
runs through Alamance County. Visitors have the
opportunity the hike or paddle their way through this
natural area. The Glencoe Section runs right by the
Textile Heritage Museum and Glencoe Mill Village.

go
Visit the site of one of the pivotal events that
sparked the American Revolution. Alamance
Battleground State Historic Site offers guided
group tours of the on-site John Allen House, as well
as reenactor demonstrations upon request.

sip
Under normal business operations, Iron Gate
Vineyards & Winery offers wine tastings and tours
— ideal for groups looking to explore Alamance
County’s wine scene. At the time of publication,
groups can lead their own tastings, provided with
small tasting sample bottles.
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ask
Alamance County Visitors Bureau
800-637-3804
visitalamance.com
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Group T

Plan to discover our community with friends and family through the
arts. Whether performing or visual arts, Alamance County is home
to a variety of venues including the historic Paramount Theater and
Alamance Arts, presenting year round entertainment and exhibits.

Elon
burlington
Mebane

Graham
Saxapahaw

Learn more at VISITALAMANCE.COM | 800-637-3804

Shop Seagrove

Handmade Pottery Capital of the United States

For Group Tour opportunities,
contact Amber Scarlett, Executive Director
amber.scarlett@heartofnorthcarolina.com

Group Tour Magazine_8.375x10.75.indd 1
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Cape Fear Riverboats
WILMINGTON
Board a vessel at the end of Water Street in
Wilmington and see the award-winning Riverwalk from
the Cape Fear River. Cape Fear Riverboats offers several
narrated sightseeing and sunset cruises along the
PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

Bare Dark Sky Observatory at
Mayland Earth to Sky Park
BURNSVILLE

downtown riverfront and nature tours that travel up the
cypress-lined Northeast Cape Fear River. Passengers on
the one-hour sightseeing tour will see the river side of
some of Wilmington’s oldest homes, hear about the rice
culture as the boat cruises past Eagles Island and learn
the importance of the Cape Fear River in North Carolina

Groups can take stargazing to a new level at Bare Dark Sky
Observatory, located at the Mayland Earth to Sky Park in Yancey

history as well as Wilmington legends. Vessels can be
chartered. 910-343-1611, cfrboats.com

County. The observatory is home to the Sam Scope, the largest
telescope in the Southeast dedicated for public use. Visitors
are able to experience the wonders of the night sky with a
360-degree view at an elevation of 2,736 feet. Lighting is kept
to a minimum at night to preserve the dark sky for viewing, so
remember to bring a flashlight. The Earth to Sky Park will see
the addition of The Glenn and Carol Arthur Planetarium in 2022.
828-766-1277, mayland.edu/foundation/foundation-events/
observatory

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM/STEVE YOCUM

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

Nantahala Outdoor Center
BRYSON CITY
Offering a diverse collection of more than 120 different river

Karen Beasley
Sea Turtle Rescue &
Rehabilitation Center
SURF CITY
The center works to rescue, rehabilitate and release sick
and injured sea turtles. Karen Beasley, who saw the need to
preserve and protect the sea turtle nests, nesting females

and land-based itineraries, Nantahala Outdoor Center (NOC)

and hatchings on Topsail Island, organized the Topsail

has 10 locations in four states, with its main Nantahala River

Turtle Project. After Karen’s early death, her mother, Jean

campus in Bryson City. The 500-acre main campus, located at

Beasley, became the first executive director of the nesting

the intersection of the Appalachian Trail and the Nantahala

program and the rehab center.

River, just outside the Great Smoky Mountains, offers guided

See the turtle intensive care unit where every new turtle

whitewater rafting, zip lining, mountain biking and flatwater

patient spends about six weeks in treatment or acclimation,

paddling, as well as two riverside restaurants, shopping and

or both. The center is open for tours with advanced,

lodging. NOC can help with group lodging, meals and itineraries

online ticket purchases required. Each tour time slot can

for all ages, sizes and adventure levels. Group Adventure

accommodate 15 guests to allow for social distancing while

Packages also are available. 828-785-5010, noc.com

touring. 910-329-0222, seaturtlehospital.org
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Carolina Bronze
Sculpture Garden
and Foundry
SEAGROVE
The Carolina Bronze Sculpture
Garden overlooks a 1.25-acre pond
and includes walking trails that loop
through the garden featuring several
bronze sculptures, many of which are
available for purchase. Works range
from abstract to realistic and tabletopsize to monumental. Sculptures made
with other mediums are featured

PHOTO: CAROLINA BRONZE SCULPTURE GARDEN
AND FOUNDRY

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

Biltmore
ASHEVILLE
As America’s largest home, Biltmore

as well. In addition to a garden tour,

shares an impressive history in North

groups can get a tour and up-close

Carolina’s Blue Ridge Mountains. George

experience in the foundry; watch an

Vanderbilt’s Biltmore House and gardens

artist create a masterpiece and learn

were completed in 1895, boasting 250

about metal casting, welding and

rooms and over 178,000 square feet of

the science behind it. 336-873-8291,

space, all sitting on 8,000 acres. Almost

cbsculpturegarden.com

all of the objects in the home are from
George and Edith Vanderbilt’s original
collection.
Groups can explore the historic home

Earl Scruggs
Center

and gardens on a guided tour, or even
an exclusive behind-the-scenes tour.
“Legends of Art & Innovation at Biltmore”

SHELBY

— a series of multi-sensory experiences

Groups can learn the life story of

created to illuminate the remarkable lives

legendary five-string banjo master

of Van Gogh, Monet, and Da Vinci — will

and Cleveland County native, Earl

be on display beginning in November

Scruggs, as well as the history and

2021 and running through January 2023.

cultural traditions of the region at

Produced by Grande Experiences, each

the center bearing his name. The

individual component of this series offers

Earl Scruggs Center shares the

fascinating ties to George Vanderbilt’s

musician’s innovative career and

collection of treasures in Biltmore House.

the community that gave it shape

828-225-1396, biltmore.com

while celebrating how he crossed

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

musical boundaries and defined
the voice of the banjo to the world.
Engaging exhibits, special event
space and rich programming
provide a uniquely rich experience
for visitors. Groups can participate
in self-guided tours or add-on other
experiences like guided tours and
programs, for an additional fee. Staff
members can help create custom
itineraries, too. 704-487-6233,
earlscruggscenter.org
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Simply Natural Creamery
AYDEN
Head to Simply Natural Creamery to experience the life of a dairy farmer. The
farm’s Jersey cows live in a natural environment and are not confined on concrete
all day. The cows eat natural food, which is all grown at the farm, and graze on
grasses and hay in the farm’s pastures. Tours are available from March through
December and include a wagon ride, tour of the milking barns, an opportunity to
pet the calves, a tour of the processing building, a simulated milking cow and a
sample of ice cream. 252-746-3334, simplynaturalcreamery.com

north carolina

Crystal Coast
Ecotours
MOREHEAD CITY
Explore the southern Outer Banks
— the Crystal Coast — with Capt. Jess
Hawkins and his team at Crystal Coast
Ecotours. Cruise to secluded barrier
islands, sea grass meadows, backwater
sounds, marshes, near-ocean waters, the
Rachel Carson Reserve and the Cape
Lookout National Seashore. Hawkins
worked for 30 years as a marine biologist
with the North Carolina Division of
Marine Fisheries and shares the wonders

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

Great Smoky Mountains Railroad
BRYSON CITY
Just minutes from Great Smoky Mountains National Park, Great Smoky

of marine life. The company offers boat
tours, dolphin watching, birding, fishing,

Mountains Railroad takes passengers from its historic depot in Bryson City

wild horse watching, shelling, clamming,

through the beautiful countryside of Western North Carolina to various

surf/shore fishing instruction, crabbing,

destinations. The railroad consists of 53 miles of track that winds through river

searching for sand dollars, and seining

gorges, valleys and mountain tunnels. The railroad offers a variety of scenic,

and cast netting. Tours can be customized.

round-trip excursions that range from 3½ hours to a full day, as well as special

252-241-6909, crystalcoastecotours.com

event trains. Group pricing is available. 800-872-4681, gsmr.com

Airlie Gardens
WILMINGTON
Formal gardens, walking trails, seasonal blooms, live oak trees and
sculptures are artfully combined at Airlie Gardens. Airlie’s 67 acres of
gardens are known for the spring bloom of more than 100,000 azaleas,
as well as formal display areas that bloom with continuous color yearround. Butterflies, all native to North Carolina, can be seen in the
butterfly house, which is open seasonally. Check out the Airlie Oak Tree,
a nearly 500-year-old Southern live oak draped with Spanish moss.
Other highlights are the Pergola Garden, Minnie Evans Bottle Chapel
and Spring Garden. Airlie offers some of the best birding in New Hanover
PHOTO: VISITNC.COM/JARED KAY

County, with over 200 bird species observed in the gardens. Guided tours
are temporarily suspended. 910-798-7564, airliegardens.org

Charlotte Motor Speedway
CHARLOTTE
Get a behind-the-scenes tour of Charlotte Motor
Speedway, The Dirt Track and zMAX Dragway. Groups will
learn about the history of each track while experiencing
America’s Home for Racing — on top of receiving
discounted rates. Charlotte Motor Speedway’s new
touchless Fast Pass Tour allows visitors to roam and take
in the sights within the safety of one’s own vehicle. Using
the vehicle’s radio, tour guides lead groups through
the speedway on an hourlong excursion. 704-455-3203,
charlottemotorspeedway.com

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

grouptourmagazine.com
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We love helping groups
explore our rich history all while
enjoying our hip and happening
downtown. Winston-Salem is
an unexpected and delightful
discovery.

—Kay Calzolari, group tour and
convention services manager, Visit Winston-Salem

E

A

explore
Visit Historic Bethabara for an imaginative journey
to the Carolina backcountry. A small group of Moravians
daringly settled this village and trade center in an
18th-century wilderness. Today’s Bethabara continues
to embrace this era. A National Historic Landmark, this
1753 site of the German-speaking, Protestant settlement
is nestled in a picturesque, wooded 175-acre wildlife
preserve, with 126 species of birds. The museum features
a restored and furnished 1788 church, archaeological
ruins, exhibits and tours, a reconstructed village, a French
and Indian War fort, and colonial and medicinal gardens.

visit
Tour-goers can experience hands-on history at Old
Salem Museums & Gardens. Become an apprentice
in this 1766 Moravian settlement — turned living history
attraction — with master potters, bakers, woodworkers
and more. Stroll along the cobblestone sidewalks to
see Salem Square, the Mickey Coffee Pot, and over 100
preserved and historically restored buildings. Dig into
more than 250 years of horticulture history in the Miksch
heirloom gardens and the Single Brothers’ Garden.
A can’t-miss experience is Salem Pathways, a new
immersive tour following the lives of seven individuals
who lived in or visited Salem between 1700 to 1989.

C

t

h

c

w

tour
The Museum of Early Southern Decorative
Arts (MESDA), houses one of the finest collections
of Southern decorative arts in the country. This
internationally renowned museum tells the story of life
in the early South through an unparalleled collection
of early Southern furniture, ceramics, silver, paintings,
textiles and other decorative arts. With “period” rooms
and galleries, MESDA showcases an impressive array of
objects made and used in Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky,
Maryland, Virginia and the Carolinas through 1820.
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ask
Visit Winston-Salem
336-728-4237
visitwinstonsalem.com

Even Our Cookie Cutters

Are One of a Kind

Centrally located in North Carolina, Winston-Salem is easy to get
to and even easier to navigate. Enjoy touring our vibrant nightlife,
historical museums, heirloom gardens, a Moravian Culinary Trail, art,
culture, shopping, and more—all within a walkable city center. And
with 5,000 hotel rooms—including 1,200 downtown—our city welcomes
groups of all sizes. Come see why we were named as one of the
“South’s Best Cities on the Rise” by Southern Living.
SIP & SAVOR

TOUR

DISCOVER

Yadkin Valley Wineries

Historic Homes & Gardens

Moravian Culinary Trail

For Details and Group Itineraries, Contact:
Kay Calzolari, CTIS

Kay@VisitWinstonSalem.com

336.728.4237

north carolina

Carolina Ziplines
Canopy Tours
WESTFIELD
Located on 26 acres, Carolina
Ziplines Canopy Tours offers group
rates and several thrilling packages.
PHOTO: NORTH CAROLINA BOTANICAL GARDEN

Tours can last anywhere from 1½ to
2½ hours and can include up to 11

North Carolina Botanical Garden

different zip lines if taking the High

CHAPEL HILL

Course tour. Ride above the forest
floor in complete darkness with the

North Carolina Botanical Garden’s display gardens encompass a wide variety of

Twilight Tour — with only a glow

flora and styles including the Piedmont Habitat, Mountain Habitat, Water Garden

stick to guide each adventurer. Team

Native American Garden, Herb Garden and many others cultivated across over 1,100

building activities are available on

acres. Located inside the James & Delight Allen Education Center are an exhibit hall,

the Low Ropes Course and groups

garden shop, library and art gallery. Groups can also view stunning artistry alongside

can record every reaction on a zip line

nature in the Sculpture Garden. Extend a stay with a hike through the Piedmont

tour with the Video Package. Custom

Nature Trails, residing behind the display gardens and Allen Education Center. The

tours are also an option. 336-927-7656,

trail system covers 88 acres and three miles of trails following creeks and winding

carolinaziplines.com

around hills. 919-962-0522, ncbg.unc.edu

PHOTO: KAREN SWAIN/NCMNS

PHOTO: VISITFAYETTEVILLENC.COM

U.S. Army Airborne & Special
Operations Museum

North Carolina Museum
of Natural Sciences

FAYETTEVILLE

RALEIGH

Celebrating over 80 years of Army Airborne and Special

Coming to the North Carolina Museum of natural

Operations history, the U.S. Army Airborne & Special Operations

Sciences in 2022 is the Dueling Dinosaurs exhibit, displaying

Museum’s exhibits highlight the early days of the Parachute

a rare incident: two fossilized dinosaurs — a Tyrannosaurus

Test Platoon in 1940 through today. Through life-size exhibits

Rex and Triceratops — that died alongside each other and

and informational plaques and displays, the museum transports

were rapidly buried in a single grave. The fossils will be on

visitors to war-torn Europe during WWII, as well as the Pacific.

display at the museum for the next five years. Permanent

Other exhibits highlight the Korean War, the homefront,

exhibits take groups through prehistoric North Carolina,

Vietnam War, global war on terrorism and more. The museum

underground North Carolina and beyond. Groups of 10 or

is less than 10 miles from Fort Bragg, one of the largest military

more should schedule a visit in advance. 910-707-9800,

bases in the world. 910-643-2778, asomf.org

naturalsciences.org
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Sylvan Heights
Bird Park
SCOTLAND NECK
The 18 acres of Sylvan Heights Bird
Park present more than 2,000 waterfowl,
parrots, toucans, flamingos and other
exotic birds from around the world.
Gardens and natural areas surround
walk-through aviaries. Now open is the
new Birds of Paradise aviary, the park’s
largest, which features flocks of birds
from Southeast Asia, Indonesia, Australia
and Papua New Guinea. Colorful species

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

headed parakeets, Nicobar pigeons and

The International Civil Rights
Center & Museum

Victorian crowned pigeons.

GREENSBORO

on exhibit include Raggiana birds-ofparadise, green pygmy geese, plum-

For motorcoach tours, there are
on-board greetings, free admission
for drivers and motorcoach parking.
Reservations are required for optional
guided tours, which entail an additional
fee. After a self-guided or guided tour,
shop for souvenirs at the gift shop.
252-826-3186, shwpark.com

Groups will stand in the place where in 1960, four African American students
sat down at a “Whites Only” lunch counter and began the nation’s sit-in
movement at The International Civil Rights Center & Museum. The museum’s
permanent galleries — called “The Battlegrounds” — include 13 exhibitions
that dive into the sit-in movement and the Civil Rights movement as a whole
through 35,000 square-feet of exhibit space. See the restored original lunch
counter, encounter interactive elements, see original artifacts and read inspiring
narratives. The museum also displays special and rotating exhibits throughout
the year. Guided group tours are available. 336-274-9199, sitinmovement.org

Roanoke Canal
Museum & Trail
ROANOKE RAPIDS
The Roanoke Canal was converted
from navigation to power generation
late in the 19th century and is now a
greenway and historic area. Exhibits in
the museum, housed in the old power
house on the navigation canal, explain
the canal’s development; construction;
and its locks, culverts and a massive
aqueduct. The trail follows the canal’s
original tow path of 7.2 miles between

PHOTO: VISITNC.COM

New Bern Trolley Tours
NEW BERN
Experience the architectural beauty and history of New Bern, the former

Roanoke Lake and Weldon. Trail visitors

royal capital of North Carolina. Professional guides provide interesting details

can observe wildlife, view historic canal

during the 90-minute tour, which includes a visit to the New Bern Academy

structures and take in the natural beauty

Museum, Cedar Grove Cemetery and Christ Episcopal Church. A step-on guide

of the Roanoke River. The Roanoke

can conduct the tour on the group’s motorcoach. Civil War and African American

Canal Trail serves as a site on the North

history tours can be arranged. Day packages for 20 or more people include the

Carolina Coastal Plains Birding Trail.

tour, lunch and admission to Tyron Palace. The company can assist with dining

Guided tours are available. 252-537-2769,

or accommodation reservations. Custom tours can encompass walking tours,

roanokecanal.com

architectural tours and ghost tours. 252-637-7316, newberntours.com
grouptourmagazine.com
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